Representing autism: Challenges of collective representation in German and Israeli associations for and of autistic people.
The important work done by various associations of and for people with disabilities is legitimated by their claim for collective representation. However, there is little empirical research that examines the organizational basis for such claims. We focus on patient/disability advocacy associations that illustrate a split of representation between organizations of and for autism. Drawing on documentary analysis and semi-structured interviews conducted in 2015-2017 with members and office-holders of autism associations in Germany and Israel, we highlight several common gaps and their relations to the organizational characteristics of the associations: Representing only part of the autism spectrum, and lack of efficient procedures for including the variety of members. We conclude by discussing the language and epistemology of "high-functioning"/"Aspies" vs. "low-functioning"/"Kanners" as politically and culturally embedded, highlighting the significance and difficulties of dialogue amidst autism-related epistemic communities.